LABORATORY MEASUREMENT OF RIVETING HAMMER VIBRATION
and other powered hand tools. Therefore, an examination of riveting hammer vibrations fits in well with PERT's mission. In this initial study, ten riveting hammers were evaluated in the NIOSH laboratory. Weighted and unweighted vibration data were collected at the tool handles and at the tool operators' ring fingers. The tools were rank-ordered by vibration magnitude for each measurement method. The rank orders generated by the different vibration measurement criteria were then compared.
Methods
The percussive tool test setup used in this study was that specified in the ISO standard for the measurement of vibrations at the handles of chipping hammers and riveting hammers (ISO 8662-2, 1992). 3 The test apparatus features an energy absorber that comprises a steel tube filled with hardened steel balls. (See Fig. 1 .) When the percussive tool operates, the energy absorber provides a dynamic reaction force which enables stable and reproducible tool action.
Ten brand-new riveting hammers were evaluated in this study. Piezoelectric triaxial accelerometers were used to measure the vibrations. Accelerometers were installed on mounting blocks and secured to the tool handles with hose clamps. An adapter-mounted accelerometer was also secured to the operator's ring finger with a Velcro strap.
The accelerometer mounts are depicted in Fig. 1 .
Six healthy males served as tool operators. Each operator stood on a force measurement plate/platform and applied a downward push force on the tool handle. The tool operators were instructed to apply a feed force of 100 ± 20 N. A computer monitor displayed a full-screen force strip chart so that the tool operator could monitor and control the feed force during tool operation. The tool operators completed five consecutive 10-second trials with each tool. Tool order was randomized among the operators. Tool handle and finger vibration data were collected simultaneously. The vibration data were expressed as the root-mean-square (r.m.s.) values of the accelerations in the 1/3-octave frequency bands, with center frequencies from 10 to 1,250 Hz. The 'total' values of the r.m.s. accelerations were computed with and without frequency weighting per the ISO 5349-1 standard. 4 
Results, Discussion, and Conclusions
The rank-orders of the ten tools for each of the four vibration measurement criteria are presented in Table 1 . The rankings are based on the averages of the six tool operators. Tools E and A were consistently ranked with the lowest vibration regardless of tool operator, measurement location (tool or finger), or acceleration weighting (ISO-weighted or unweighted), and Tools H and D were among the highest vibration. The rankings of the other tools were somewhat inconsistent among the ranking criteria. However, it appears that any of the four ranking criteria would be acceptable for initial tool screening. Particularly, the rankings based on weighted accelerations measured on the tool and finger were fairly consistent.
Tool selection should not be based solely on laboratory vibration measurements. Field studies should be conducted to verify or refine tool selection. Other criteria such as productivity, tool versatility, worker acceptance, initial cost, and maintenance costs should also be considered during tool selection. It is emphasized that ISO 8662 laboratory tool tests are designed for screening tools; these standards are not designed to measure the acceleration values for risk assessment. Therefore, acceleration values obtained via such laboratory testing should not be used for assessing workplace vibration exposures. 
